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Virtualmin is one of the most popular web-based hosting control panels for Linux and Unix. The system is specially designed to manage Apache virtual hosts, MySQL databases, BIND DNS Domains, Mail Boxes with Sendmail or Postfix, and the entire Server from one friendly interface. ProXied is a free and powerful web control panel for OSX and Linux-based
web hosting systems. It gives you full control over your web hosting server. It allows you to manage your websites, email, databases, robots, and more through a single interface. Kloxo is a free web control panel for Redhat and CentOS distribution. It is featured with leading control panels like FTP, spam filter, PHP, Perl, CGI, and much more. Features like
messaging, back up restore and ticketing system modules are inbuilt in Kloxo. It helps end-users to manage/run a combination of Apache with BIND and switch the interface between these programs without losing your data. Siteworx is a FREE control panel for all your Linux web hosting needs. It is a complete hosting management system that is packed
with award winning features. Siteworx offers a complete web hosting solution with a nice clean interface. the cpanel control panel software comes with a free version that is used by small and medium-sized websites. the control panel software is also provided by cpanel, inc.. the cpanel control panel is considered as the best hosting control panel software
as it is one of the most popular hosting control panel software. however, it is not suitable for those who want to manage a large number of websites at once.
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